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Chat Transcript 

We were live at Philips Arena for our 
interactive chat during Game 7. Read what 
other fans were saying during the game and 
their prognostications for Round 2

Eastern Conference Quarterfinals 
#3 Atlanta Hawks 

vs. 
#6 Milwaukee Bucks  

Hawks Win Series 4-3 
Next series: vs. Orlando Magic, Tues., 

May 4 
 

 

Game 1 - Hawks 102, Bucks 92 

Recap  | Woodson Hawks' Win | 
Hawks Comments    
 
Game 2 - Hawks 96, Bucks 86 

Recap | Woodson |  J-Smoove on the 
Win 
 
Game 3 - Bucks 107, Bucks 98 

Recap | Woodson |  Smith, Johnson 
Disappointed 
    
Game 4 - Bucks 111, Hawks 104 

Recap |  Woodson | Johnson: 'Ugly on 
the Road' 
 
Game 5 - Bucks 91, Hawks 87 

Recap | Woodson on upset

 
Game 6 - Hawks 83, Bucks 69   

Recap | Woodson on the Win 
 
 
Game 7 - Hawks 95, Bucks 74

Hawks Continue Evolution
 

By John Manasso 

For FoxSportsSouth.com 

May 2, 2010

In making their third straight playoff appearance this season, the Atlanta Hawks are a team that keeps evolving.

Are they the team that went 1-10 in the playoffs on the road entering Game 6 in Milwaukee on Friday or are they the 

team that is 1-0 since?

The Hawks didn’t make it easy on themselves but with Game 7’s convincing 95-74 win at Philips Arena on Sunday, 

Atlanta has advanced to the second round of the NBA’s Eastern Conference playoffs for the second year in a row.

Each of the last three seasons, they seem to add a bit to their playoff resume. In testing eventual NBA champion 

Boston as a No. 8 seed in 2008, they showed they had the talent to stand up to the league’s best – but only at home, 

as they lost all their road game.

If last year’s playoffs might have said that the Hawks could not put an opponent away when they held a 3-2 series 

lead, this one indicated that they can rally when they are in a desperate situation.

“That group of guys in that locker room got a lot of heart,” Hawks coach Mike Woodson said. “A lot of you guys 

[media] wrote us off and that’s a shame because, again, if you understand playoff basketball, anything’s possible.

“These guys didn’t stop believing after we got beat in Game 5 and it was tough to swallow because we controlled that 

game. But to bounce back like they did and go back to a hostile environment in Milwaukee and bring it back home and 

win it is unbelievable.”

After squandering a nine-point lead in the final four minutes of regulation in that Game 5 at home, allowing Milwaukee 

to score 14 straight points and take a 3-2 series lead back to the Bradley Center, the Hawks had some self-analysis to 

do.

A loss in Game 6 would have branded the Hawks as chokers – as a team that achieved in the regular season but 

underachieved in the postseason, when most teams are judged. 

Veteran point guard Mike Bibby, who scored five of his 15 points in the third quarter of Game 7, tying his series-high 

point total midway through the third quarter, said having the experience of playing in a third game seven in three 

seasons helped his team. Atlanta is now 2-1 in those games.

“I think so,” he said. “I think it helped us going into Game 6. No one was ready to go home. I think we kind of took 

them a little too easy after winning the first two games. They played hard. They had us on our heels. It was a good 

bounce-back for us.”

And so in some ways, Game 6 might have been the bigger test than was Game 7, where 19,241 screaming fans 

cheered on the Hawks.

Atlanta is 9-4 in the playoffs at home over the last three seasons.

“I told the guys, we gave them – as long we took care of business in Milwaukee, we’ll be OK,” Bibby said. “We gave 

them that game here. We took that game in Milwaukee. We had the game won here, we just gave it to them. If we 

played like we did for the first 45 minutes of that game, we were going to be OK.”

And the Hawks did. Whereas the Hawks held a 13-point lead late in the third quarter of their Game 5 loss, they took the exact lead into the fourth quarter on Sunday 

in Game 7.

But this time, they built upon that lead against an inferior opponent. Instead of giving the Bucks life and confidence, they squelched those out.

With the Hawks up 14 and Brandon Jennings driving to the basket, Josh Smith caught up to him from behind and slammed his shot against the backboard. Joe 

Johnson started the fast break with the rebound, making an outlet pass to Jamal Crawford.

Crawford gave up the ball to Johnson in transition for a lay-up to end a dramatic, crowd-rousing play that forced Bucks coach Scott Skiles to call timeout with 9:15 

left in regulation.

“We tried to get over the hump, but we couldn’t,” Jennings said. “They closed it out at the end like a good team would.”

For his part, Smith, who finished with 15 points, five rebounds and two blocks, said the Hawks handled the pressure of facing elimination well.

“There’s no give-up in us,” he said, “and we were able to come and just bring it. Just bring it. We’re not a team to talk trash and do all this stuff. We just wanted to 

win.”

As Bibby talked of telling his teammates that they would be OK in this series if they played the way they did for the first 45 minutes of Game 5, Smith said no one 

player took the lead. 

“It was a collective,” he said. “Everyone was in here talking to each other and doing the right things.”

The right things like Al Horford’s scoring 16 points and adding a game-high 15 rebounds, chasing down loose balls in the first half to help Atlanta build an early lead. 

It was Jamal Crawford shaking off poor shooting performances in the first two games (he was a combined 7-of-23), to score a game-high 22 points on 8-of-16 

shooting in Game 7.

“We have a lot of experience on this team, even though a lot of people don’t play and they help us out, get us ready, getting ready to play each game,” Smith said of 

veterans like Joe Smith.

Crawford, in his first NBA playoff appearance in his 10th season, talked about how he handled the pressure.

He said he wanted to play like it was Game 67 of the regular season, instead of thinking about the enormity of Game 7.
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